
CAGE EIGHT

Unit Elections
(Continued from pave. two)

dent; Sue Hansen, Valentina Ko-
pach. secretary-treasurer.

The northeast unit named Rae
Waters, Heather Lohrentz. Sally
Jervis. president; Janet Skives,
Barbara Sherman, Barbara
Hill, Patricia Downes, Marylyn
Boote, vice president; 'Mary Nash,
Margaret J. Smith, Sandra Reim-
cr, Loretta Terlizzi, secretary;
Mary Campbell, Nancy Newman.
-Margaret Conrad, Lorri Brutout,
Janet Ours, Barbara Martino,
treasurer.

The southwest unit has named
Joan Schmidt, Nancy liansgen.
Mary Peters, Patricia Pyatt, Mary
Lytle. president: Nancy Kepler.
Irene Horvath, Mariann Moldo-
van, Lillian Cordero. Dorothy
Lentz. vice president: Sue James,
Jane Reed, Iris Ress, Reva Heller,
Gloria Swartz, secretary; Anita
Lorah. Terry Adler, Lois Coltel-
laro, Beverly Dashevsky, treas-
urer.

Atherton's northwest unit nom-
inated Janice Juppenlatz, Judy
Berman, Evelyn bunting, Betsy

CLASSIFIEDS
"A4* ifflumt be in by 11:00 a.=

the preceding day,"

RATES
17 words Of lees:
34.50 One Insertion
$5.75 Two Innetions
MOO Three Insertions
Additional words 3 for All
for each day of ineertios.

FOR SALE
=NE=I=ILIIMUZIM

Facet. 111 ion cond tion. trin. Al) ). -1.0". i 1..

11. MOBILE Crit i,oir Trailer. ititicol-
lent eemlit_ses ; set an. oI AvailiaLle

PhAme AD 1• -/-071...
3W4 DODGE) Coronet herd-top con‘ertible:

4 new tird.o, imelio. Fester, nOon seta
Exediont rouditio... Call AD a-9€43.

]b4B STUMM:AK ER —l.4y rotted : me-

ffiMIEIMMEMI
4C.:16501 ..4 ELECTRIC Hawslimn guitar. S&4.

Alga Spanb,h ruitnr and cant. vo. Room
4.. Penn Lab. between 2 and rPP.m.
FOR PROMPT and extwrt radio and phono-

graph service stop at State College T.V..
«32 South Allen Street.

LOST
PENNState 'Lippe, notebook

Lore in front of Old Main. Inlallanble
SWUM and paper.. Will pleasie call
tut. C23, Hill liarilinr.
WALLET -- Importavt 1.4,r4e,

wrn la JarY 2.0 Bur, Phi Kappa hirtna.
Call AD 7-44.69. Reaard.'-• - •

rICIKETT-ECKLE 011410 rule me•ar Chem-
ietry buildings Fr.day morning. N.n.r

aft end of slide, earr, ;tar ring mixsing.
Finder will sere n.y lice. Call AD 74.159
Rom G.
CHARCOAL BROWN and Libel ttriped

avert cort. College Diner. Sut*tantial
ivvrand. CAL Bruce liar AD 1-4t.214.

FOUND
CASH. Ph.... ELer in 5-4.146--;-&-fto-r-111 r.m.

FOR RENT
ONE-HALF DOUBLE mom. Fine location.

Free P+l.kini.v. 110 -1.9:15.
Itobbi=CLOSE to eumput, eotoforta,blo.

.titore shoat,, goal beam. rood ptutit'
wv•ekt,. College.

ROOMS FOR RENT
MALE STUDENT to :shore double room

with hot and rol.l running. water. Call
AD 7471.2 or AD 7-4t4,0. Asl. forSusan.Susan.
ONE-HALF double room for reitt. $5 Per

w..-eic Clone to eatnlpu.. A\wilYble im-
sorodisanly l'hone AD 7-2t4:4t,
,t4Rtcol.tii•Y: STUDElfs.:Tand upper class-

room sill find comfortable rooms with
but and cold running water or private
Lath at Colonial Hotel. 523 W. Nittany
Oi•ratte. State C.ll.ge. Central location.
Quietly operate.] for rest and study. Low
student rates.

WANTED
MUSICIANS—VioIin, Clarinet. Saxophone,

CAI°, Trumpet and Trombone pli*ers
laorded for Thespian Show. Chß Ken Todd
AD 7-11959 if interet-ted. _

STRIA( BASS piryo.r for mewl. in Combo
~PPortt. Ity. Coll AD E-67E9

..k for Wo)

id 17:31C i:0-rY IST— 11ripe, 1I y
Th4,...pi.n whoa.. if in tPrrstord 01l 1:ea

Ttoola AD 7-4967.
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Monday—
Witcroft, president; Marilyn
Cohen, Ruth Johnson, Arlene
Donofrio. Judy McFarland, vice
president; Heather Davidheiser,
Kay Klepper, Lynn Ward, secre-
tary-treasurer.

Grange has nominated Jean
Seiler, Karen Bixler. Nancy Ash,
president; Sally Williams, Judy
Tame, vice president; Gail Rolle.
Janet Townsend, Dorothy Kellett.
secretary-treasurer.

The first meeting of the new
WSGA HoUse of Representatives
will be held Tuesday noon, Octo-

ber 9, in 218 Hetzel Union Build-
ing.

At that time a vice-chairman
and secretary will be elected.

Organizational Meeting
To Be Held by FTA

Members and prospective mem-
bers °I Future Teachers of Ameri-
ca have been urged to attend the
first meeting of the club to be
held at 7 p.m. Thursday in 405
Old Main:

This year's plans will be dis-
cussed and temporary committee
chairmen will be' appointed. A
French film will be shown follow-
ing the business meeting.

SATURDAY. SEPTEMBER 29. 1956

'What's This?' Answer Engineers•May Sign Up
The picture on page two is of Far Machine Instruction

the monument to General James The Engineering and Architee-A. Beaver, governor of the Com-
monwealth in the late 'Bo's and lure Student Council will sponsor

cclases in the operation of calcu-acting president of the University -

gating machines.
•

in the early 1900's. The monument Engineering students who haveis situated near Beaver Ftel d, upperclass standing may register
which bears his name. at the Hetzel Union desk or in 4

Main Engineering.
AIEE-IRE Will Meet The classes will start Oct. 10.

The first meeting of the Elec- Classes will be held from 7 to 9
trical Engineering Society, the each night in 4 Main Engineering.
AIEE-IRE joint student branches,
will be held at 7 p.m. Tuesday FOR GOOD RESULTSin 110 Electrical Engineering.

The meeting is planned as a lusE COLLEGIAN CLASSIFIEDSstudent-faculty mixer.

Af] Here's How to Play
nv

OLD GOLD'S GREAT NEW GAME
A total of 24 puzzles will appear before the Christmas
holiday. Get started now in Old Gold's exciting new
game for college students only.

SELF-ADDRESSED emclope. (c) Prior to recchinst
a prize each 'sinner may be required to sign an alit-
da% it erriil3 ing that he or she is eligible to compete in
accordance with rule 4-a; that he or she has not bought,
sold or exchanged the puzzle solutions and is .not
acting for, either by prosy or in collaboration with, any
person who is not qualified toparticipate under therules.

Here are the Official Tangle Schools
Rules! SAVE THEM!

5. METHOD OF JUDGING: Decision of the judges is
final and contestants so agree upon entering the game.'

Solutions to the puzzles will be judged on correctness,
Including the spelling of the names. All entries become
the property of P. Lorillard Company. None will be
returned. P. Lorillard Company cannot be responsible
for any solutions unduly delayed or lost in the mails;
this also applies to mall from the P. Lorillard Company
to any contestant. On entering the game, each con-
testant accepts the foregoing rules as binding. P.
Lorillard Company reserves the right to disqualifyany
entrants' not conforming. Evidence indicating collusion
by or Ineligibility of contestants will automatically
disqualify such contestants. P. Lorillard Company
reser% es the right to correct any typographical errors or
other errors which may appear in any published matter
In connection with this game. P. Lorillard Co.,*insofar
as publication of puzzles is concerned, is responsible
only for submitting material for publication to news-
papers invoked.
Copyright 1956, Harry H. Hollister

1. PRIZES (a) P. Lorillard Company, the makers of
OLD GOLD CIGARETTES, will award a total of 116
prises, ♦ slued at more than 515,000—t0 college students
in the United States in accordance with the following
Official Rules. .See complete het of prim.) (b) This
game will consist of twenty-four (24) monogrammed
puzzle drawings to be published in this and other
college newspapers; three puzzles each week for right
were, and a series of tie-breaking purslte, if needed,
as outlined in rule 2. (4.) Contestants must arrange the
scrambled letters from each of the 24 monogrammed
drawings so that they correctly spell the name of a
certain American college or unit ersity. In the scrambled
drawings there are no superfluous letters, no distortion
of letters, and no letters are left out to confuse or mis-
lead entrants. A clue will be furnished with each draw-
ing to help identify the correct answer to the puzzle.

P. Lorillard Company reserves the right (only In the
event of further tie or ties) to require contestants to
solve a. many tie-breaking puzzles under supervision,
and without assistance, aa are necessary to determine
a single winner for each prize.

1. NOTE (a) When entrants have completed solutions
to the complete set of 24 initial puzzles, It hich are to be
published three per week in this paper, the solutions
are to be printed or typewritten by the entrant in the
answer space prot.ided on the puzzle (or a reasonable
facsimile). The complete set of 24 puzzles must be
answered, neatly trimmed and enclosed in an envelope,
flat and not rolled and addressed to:—Tangle Schools,
P. 0. Box 26A, Mount Vernon 10, N. Y., and mailed
bearing a postmark not later than December 19, 1956.
Decorated, pasted or embellished puzzles are not per-
mitted- Each set of 24 puzzles must be accompanied by
a wrapper from any type OLD GOLD CIGARETTE
package—(REGULAR, KING-SIZE OR FILTER
KINGS) or a reasonable faasimile thereof. (b) More de-
tailed instructions on the mailing of completed sets of
puzzles will be published later. No Solutions are to be
sent in separately. Save the puzzles and your solutions
DO that they may be submitted as a complete set at the
end of the game. Entrantsare not limited as to the num-
ber of complete sets of Solutions. However, each set must
be submitted indhidually, and only one prize will be
awarded to any one entrant. (c) Alter the deadline for
mailing solutions, the correct answers to all 24 puzzles
will be published in a single issue of this paper. Each
contestant must keep an accurate record of all solutions
and check hisanswers with thepublishedcorrect answers.

2. (a) The person complying with all the rules of the
game and molting the highest number of puzzles
correctly will be declared the winner of the first prize,
a 40-day tour of the world for two persona—the winner
and another person of his choosing or, at the option of
the winner, the first prize shall consist of $5,000 to be
pall to the winner. The person complying with all the
rider of the game and soli. ing the second highest number
of puzzles correctly will be declared the winner of the
second prise- In like manner, the winners of the remain-
ing 84 prizes will be determined. (h) In case more than
one person solves correctly the same number of puzzles,
the prize tied for, and as many subsequent prizes as
there are persona tied, w ill bereserved and those sotying
will be required to soh, a FrA of tie-breaking puzzles, to
determine the order in which the reserved prizes will be
awarded. Each of the tie-breaking puzzles will be com-
prised of scrambled letter. forming the names of either
one, two or three American colleges or universities. Clues
with each puzzle drawing will indicate whether the
puzzle contains one, two or three school' to be Wen-
taSed. If, after solutions bate been submitted to this
second set of puzzles, a tie or ties still remain, those tied
will be required to solve another tie-breaking puzzle-Ac-
companying this Lie-breaker will be an official list of
American colleges and unit ereitien From these, contest-
ante will make up a lie of schools and colleges in accord-
ance with instructions to be given at that time. The
contestant earning the highest score in so doing will be
awarded the highest of the prizes tied for. The neat
highest prize will be awarded the contestant earning thesecond highest score and so on down through the re-
served prize, that hate been tied for. These tie-breaking
puzzles, if necessary, will be mailed to each contestant.

SAMPLE PUZZLE

IF>E4
SLUM

CLUE The third oldest institution of
higher education in the UnitedStates, this
university was chartered in 1701, and
later named for a native of Boston. Walter
Camp was a great football coach here.
ANSWER: YALE

4. WHO MAY ENTER:(a) This game is open to all boon
fide college students in the United States: that is.
persona s ho, at the time of entering, are duly registered
In an accredited college or university within the
continental boundaries of the United States, except that
the game is not open tostudents whose immediate fami-
lies are employed by P. Lorillard Compapy or its adver-
tising agencies. Contest is subject to all State and
Federal regulations. (b) Contestants may, if they
prefer, make copies of the puzzles by hand. Copies of
the puzzles- and of OLD. GOLD package wrappers
reproduced by a multiple process such as carbon paper
or mimeograph are not acceptable. Entrants wbo want
back puzzles and copy of Official Rules may obtain them
by addressing their request to Tangle Schools Back
Puzzles, P. 0. Box 9. Grand Central Annex, New York
17, N. Y., enclosing 9‘ in payment for each puzzle
desired and/or rules, together with a STAMPED

Save this alphabet. Letters shown in all puzzles
will have the same characteristics. Notice the
M's ,have straight sides; the W's are slanted.
Note the difference between the N's and the Z's.

ABCDEFGHIJKLM,
NOPQRSTUVWXYZ

START NOW! Start smoking those great Old Gold cigarettes ...start playing the great
new game, "Tangle Schools"! Win a free tour of the world for two!

NOTICE
DRAFTEES: YOU con be draft exempt

and earn one semebter's tuition by work-
Ina tw•o ileum per week for a year—plus
other beim(rt.. VETERANS: Army Sgt.
(or A/F 5/Sot) can earn owr two sernes-
tem tuition by working two hour, per
'week for a year for thew and t.ther
National Guards benefit*. Call Lt. Bunter
AD ":4357

PERSONAL
TRACTOR RECEIVED sa iclettt Letter a,-or—

Will return fawr Saturday.
euRNS. CAMPBELL. Fitzpatrick.

cher. Cart...r. Hancock. Hintz. Hood,
'Hubert. Quinn. Schofield, Schwab, Stewart,
Todd. M'ear. Nilson, Watson.

MISCELLANEOUS
CHIROPRACTORS—Dr. James W. Magurey.

Dr. Jou.ph Kr3ensienr.ki-- new office ad-
areas. ISS E. Keiser A,e. I above Weit..
Stone). Phone Al) 7-:'it.nn.
IS TOUR t)pewriter rou trouble?

It en% call AD :-2452. or bring machine
to 633 W College AI.,

3TS HASSINGER for rocLet stringing
the No-Awl Way. Latest factory <nu in-

then; prompt sermiee, camontood work.
/Ammer life to citing and racket. R. T.
Naas nßer, White HaU Sc Llll Beaver Ave.
ohs 6

PUZZLE NO. I

CLUE: Situated in an attractive New
England town. this college for women
opened in 1875. A training school for
women naval officers was held here during
World Wur 11.

PUZZLE NO. 2
. .

CLUE: This university is located in the
Midwest, and is known for its large
engineering schools. It was first opened to
students in 1874.

ANSWER

Name_
Address
City

College

PUZZLE NO. 3

CLUE: Founded in 1834, this university
acquired its present name 50 yearslater—-
in 1E64. Originally a medical college, it
issued the first degree in medicine con-
ferred in the Southwest.

ANSWER

Nome . .

Address_

City tate—,....

Cato


